
Governors report to Parents following the virtual Full Governing Body (FGB) 
Meeting of Thursday 18th March 2021 

 

As we are now fully accustomed, this was a ‘virtual’ FGB meeting. Our first 
business was to elect a Chair and Vice Chair for the remainder of this academic 
year.  The meeting was also attended by an observer hoping to become a new 
Foundation Governor.   

As there were no other nominations, both myself Chair and Jane Allinson as 
Vice Chair were appointed for the remainder of the academic year.  

Governors then went through the minutes of our previous FGB, we discussed 
the actions noted and then agreed the minutes as a true record.   

Committee Chairs went through the main points discussed at their respective 
recent meetings and answered questions raised by Governors, who were not 
part of those committees. Of particular interest FPP had discussed Nursery 
Funding and LOC had discussed the Remote Learning provisions offered by the 
school during the recent lockdown.  

Miss Shephard had distributed a copy of her report, the school Covid Risk 
Assessment and RAP. She was questioned on these including staff welfare, 
discipline, SEND handover and Autism training. 

The Key Points for Governors document was shared with Governors, prior to 
the meeting and discussed, thereby discharging that part of our statutory duty. 

It is planned that each Governor has a role overseeing a different subject 
taught at the school. This was discussed and agreed to be finalised at the last 
FGB Meeting of this academic year so that the respective Governors are ready 
to start their link roles in September 2021. 

We have a number of Co-opted vacancies on our Board and we agreed on 
some strategies to try and fill them. 

The meeting was then drawn to a close by the Chair. 

 

If you would like to learn more about the role of the Governors at St 
Barnabas, or are interested in joining us, please contact Bob Pace (Chair of 
Governors) via the school office.   



 

 


